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NEW YORK. Aug. 21. Pittsburgh
made it three out of five, taking their
last garr. of the season with New-Yor- k

on the polo grounds Wednesday,
4 to 1. It was the first fcrics tho
champions had lost in New York
since May.

McQuillan pitched an air-ti- ht

panic for the visitors, while Marquard
failed to puzzle Wagner. The veter-
an's hitting, ba.se running and field-
ing featured the game.

In the first inning YIox singled with
two out. took third on Wagner's sin-
gle and scored on a double steal. In
the fifth inning McQuillan walked and
Yiox doubled. Wagner's single scored
both runners.

Pittsburgh scored a fourth run off
Crandall in the eighth on Viox's triple
and Wilson's single. The locals fored
their only run in the first inning on
a single by Burns. Shaier's infield
out and Fletcher's single. In four
times up Viox hit a slngl, a double-an- d

a triple. Murray made two sen-- i
sational oatche In right field.
Pittsburgh 100 020 010 4 10 0
New York 100 000 000 1 ? L- -

McQuillan and Gibson: Marquard.
Crandall. McLean and Wilson. Urn
pires Klem .and Orth.

rETROIT. Am;. 21. Philadelphia
Wednesday widened the gap between
first pia and Cleveland, by defeating
2troit. 5 to 2, while, the Naps were
idle. A rally In tho seventh when
four run3 vvcr- - scored. paf Philadel-
phia tho garr.o aivd Incidentally, broke
up a warm pitchers' battle between
Dauss and Brown. Th- - lattt r held
letrolt In check until the ninth, when
Idorlarty and High., batting for Dauss,
found him for f.uc.tessCul singles,
lender stiVc to the rescue and
el pharp dotiblrt play, engineered by
Baker arwi Mcliones, helped to quickly
tad tho game.

"Walsh's six.glo ami Murphy's double
roored Philadelphia's first run in the
Hfth. The next Inning Detroit tied
Iho ocoro, when Crawford brought
Hash home with a single. Three hits,
ono a doub.'o by Sehang, and two
errors, gavo the Athletics their four
tallies In the seventh. In the eighth
L'obb doubled, stole and continued
homo when Schang's low throw es-

caped Baker. Hush, who was walked
our times In last Sunday's frame with

iWashington, drew three passes Wed-
nesday.
Philadelphia . .000 010 4005 9 3

Detroit 000 001 nio 2 10 i
Brown, Pender and Sehang. Dauss

ivnd McKee. Umpires O'laughlin
ajid Sheridan.
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"OVictors Hunch Their Hits in

Fifth lunlns: and Send I "our

Huns Over.BAD FIELDING ISSOI TIE ENTI Men Yfaom Baseball Mas Made Bich.
Jim McAleerA President of the Champion Boston Red Sox, Who Put Fielding in Baseball,

Is Rated a Wealthy Man.
OR CUBSSERIES FROM SOX

"KIPP AND HOAG ARE NOV

STATE TENNIS CHAMPS

' INDIANAPOLIS. Auu. Jl. Al-brxx- iht

Kipp anl Oapo Hoatr. champim
In the singles, won the loulles champ-domhJ- p

at the Indiana state tennis
jtourmimont which ended hero
fWexinesday by defeating Charles
Trask and Samuel Sutphin in straight
rots. 6-- 2. 10-- R.

Kipr and Hoajr earlier In the after-
noon tvon their rii?ht to ilay in the
finals by taking the deciding set in
their match with Cullen Thomas and
Tommy Hendricks. The Mpures were
pC-- 0, 4-- 6. 3-- 6. 6-- 4. Tho title win-
ners owe their victory to pood team
work.

TERHE HAFTE. Ind.. Aug. 21.
Madden weakened In the fifth inning;
of Wednesday's game and allowed
Springfield to make five hits count
for four runs and won the game. 4

to A wonderful catch of a ball'
over his head by Brautigan in th.
eighth robbed Terre Haute of two
runs.
Springfield 000 040 0004 R (l
Terre Haute ..000 1U 010 3 10 2

Duffy and Snyder; Madden and Har-
grove. Umpires Groechow and
Thomas.

Lads Who Wear White Hose
Down Those Who Wear Red
Hose One to Nothing in the
Final Game.

Philadelphia Scores Two Runs
in the Third Inning After
Corridon Makes a Couple of

Costly Boots.

FIGHT ON FOR

TESSIS HONORS
ED. SMITH PITCHES

NO HIT GAME TO EVAS.

Zimmerman Eliminates Opponent li

Preliminary Match Has Won

Tourney Twice.

No one has noticed any sign of
worrying upon the countenance of
James A. McAleer, president of tho
world's champion Red Sox. when the
high cost of living is referred to.

The only time James gets wrinkles
between his eyebrows is when the in-

come tax is mentioned. He has made
enough since he first put fielding in
baseball, to own an automobile and
employ a chauffeur, too, if he feels
like it.

When the day came that Gen. C. H.
Taylor of Bosting, felt that his son,
John I., ought to be curbed as a big
league magnate, and looked about for
experienced baseball men to take over
a half interest in the club, it was little
Jimmy McAleer Who took it over.

McAleer had $120,000 and Taylor
wanted $200,000. for the stock, so
Charley Comiskey loaned Jim the
$70000 without interest, and McAleer
became president of the club.

There is reason to believe that Mc-Alee- r's

stock earned enough money
in 1912 tto permit him to repay thegenerous "Commy", and still haveenough left to keep the lobos away
from the door town at Voungstown, O.

McAleer is a native of Youngstown,
and he was the greatest outfielder thogame ever knew. Youngsters todayare Judged by the standard he set.
Never a sensational batter, McAleer

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 21. Bad
fielding by Chicago enabled Phila-
delphia to win Wednesday's game
here, :j to 1. Cravath put the home
team in the lead in the second in-

ning with a home rua drive into the
left field bleachers, but the visitors
tied the score in the third ou Archer's
single, lavender's sacrifice. Leach's
single, and Evens' sacrifice fly, of
which McGee made a good catch.

Philadelphia scored the final runs
in its half of the third after Corridon
had made two errors with a single
to center field. Chicago hit Brennan's
delivery safely in eight innings, but
except for Archer, who scored, could
get only one man to third base, as
Brennan failed to give any passes and
the only error charged to his support
did no damage.
Chicaerii 001 000 000 1 1 1

GRAND RAriD?, Mich., Au?. 21.
Manager Ed. Smith pitched a remark-
able game for Grand Kapids Wednes-
day and Kvansviile lost, 1 to 0.

During the full nine rounds but 27
visitors faced Smith and but 20 times
at bat are tabbed against him. Only
four of the visitors reached first base
and only one pot as far as second.
Fittery also pitched shutout ball with
the exception of the sixth inning when
a double and a single in succession
tbrouKht in the winning run.
Grand Kapids ...000 001 00 1 2 1

22vansville 000 0 00 000 0 3 0
K. Smith and McGraw; Fittery and

Btratton. Umpire, Ross.

CHICAGO, Aug. 21. Chicago made
a clean sweep of the series with the
Boston world's champions Wednesday
by defeating the visitors 1 to 0 in
the last appearance of the eastern
club in Chicago. The game was a
great pitchers' duel between Jim
Scott and Fred Anderson, the Brock-
ton, Mass., recruit. Scott allowed the
visitors three scattered singles, ana
only once did one of Manager Car-rigan- 's

men reach third. This was
when Hooper singled ana raced to
the third station on Scott's wild
throw to Chase.

Weaver tripled and when Chappell
hit to Wagner, an attempt was made
to run Weaver down between third
and home, but when Nunamaker
threw wild to third, the local short-
stop slid back to the base, from
which he scored on Berger's sacrifice
fly. .Manager Callahan gave his re-

cruit. Rousch. obtained from the
i:iinsille club of the Central league,
a tryout. During the resent series,
the world's champions were able to
make but one run.
Boston 000 000 0000 3 1

Chicago 000 001 00 1 4 1

Anderson. Hall and Nunamaker;
Scott and Kuhn. Umpires Fgan and
Dlneen.

Philadelphia ..012 TOO 00 ;t 6 l
Lavender and Archer; Brennan and

Killifer. Umpires O'Day and Em- -BROWNS GRAB BOTH
GAMES FROM YANKEES

The annua! Y. M. C. A. tenni.i
tournament is on. The opening
games were watched with Interest
Wednesday when four of tho first 1

games were pulled off on tho tenni
courts on S Lafayetie et. It Is hoped
to play at least four more games
Thursday, in an effort' to finish the
preliminary series by Saturday night.

The outcome of the first games and
the showing that a number of tho
candidates are making In practice
play, demonstrated that several play- -

ers have an equal chance of getting
their names Inscribed on the hand-
some Clauer cup. and push Zimmer-
man's chances of Securing It for hi
own. further away. "Zlm" has al-

ready placed his name on the cup
twice and will have to get it then
only once more to capture it for hU
own. Zimmerman had no trouble,
however, winning his first game. Th
results for Wednesday are:

Zimmerman won from Staples, 6- - J
6-- 4.

H. Warner won from McVickar,
6-- 2: 6-- 1.

IaViolette won from Ihrie, 3-- 6;

6-- 2:
6-- 4.

Kingsley won from Nichols, 6-- J;

6-- 2.
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LEAGUE STANDINGS
ST. L.OUIS, Mo.. Aug. 2l.-r-Superi- or

pitching, baso running and fielding
Wednesday afternoon enabled the

Chomo team to defeat New York in
iboth games of it double header and
thereby stay in seventh place. The
tcores were 2 to 1 and 7 to 0.

The lirst game was a pitchers bat-
tle between Allison and Kay Caldwell,
Iho former having the advantage. A-
llison wa--s effective in all but one in-oil- ng

in which New York saved itself

QUITS BALL FIELD FOR
FIREMAN'S COAL SHOVEL

I.A CB.OSSK. Wis., Aug. 21. Fir-
ing a freight locomotive is more at-

tractive work than managing a ball
team, said Arthur Lizette, manager of
the local team of the Northern
league. He quit Thursday and went
back to the railroad.
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irom a shutout, .wecnev walked and

made up for this by his uncanny
fielding. He seemed to know, by the
sound of bat meeting ball, just where
the ball would fall, and that's where
he was waiting, intuitively.

McAleer started his managerial
career in Cleveland, where he remain-
ed two years; then he took on the
hopeless Browns for elpht years; for
two years he managed Washington
and then came opportunity, and hebought the Boston stock.

McAlcer's shrewdness caused him
to get Jake Stahi to quit the bank andreturn to the game to manage the
Red Sox. and Stahl was the logical
man, as history proves.

Failure of the team to hit its 1912
stride this year, led to McAleer at-
taching a can to Stahl, which ruffled
Ban Johnson some considerable, but
it is noticeable that Stahl stays put.

Boston won't earn such fat divi-
dends this year, but possibly next sea-
son, having eased themselves of some
of the world's champions chestiness,
the team will get together and repeat,
whereupon McAleer will put away an-
other hundred thousand or so, wheretho foths won't get it.
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NAPS WILL WIN PENNANT
SAYS JOE BERMINGHAM

CLEVELAND. O.. Aug. 21. Man-
ager Joe Birmingham of the Naps
broke one of his Iron-cla- d rules
Thursday and came out with his first
statement that the Naps would cop
the pennant.

"With Gregg. Falkenberg, Mitchell
and Blanding going good, we have

92
349

FAVORITES ARE WINNERS

SALEM. N. H.. Aug. 21. Over a,
heavy, tiring track, the Grand Circuit
horses filled their second day's en-

gagement at Rockingham park Wed-
nesday afternoon before 25.000 spec-
tators. The sport on the whole had
few thrills, the winners outclassing;
their fields. In each event tho favor-
ite won.

mm. ..... , ,, , , . Crr '' - rjr.rvn "

JAMES A. McALEER AS SSKN BY "MOX" RANDALL.the best pitching staff In the league
now," he s:id. "The Athletics have
hit the toboggan while the Naps are
playing better ball than ever. I don't
foo how they can stop us."
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btovall, Johnston's sacrifice and a
single by Anew. A pass to Austin.
'Pratt's .acritice and Halenti' single
v;i3 tho second coring combination.

In tho s'Contl panio AVeilnum shut
coxt the New Yorkers while St. Ijouis
lallled Feven runs off Fisher and Mc-Conne- ll.

Fishier started to pitch but
lli not lat a. third of an inning,

plvLng way to McConnell after Pratt's
daublo hdtl scored Shotton and An-ti- n

who had been passed.
McConnell was sicady until the

third inning, when St. Ioais scored
four runs on a combination hits,
walks ;tnd errors and brilliant base,
running. A single, an out. a hi: bats-
man, an error and the successful ex-?cuti- on

of tho oixble stetil netted one
more run.

First game
New York G00 on. 0101 4 2

St. LXMiis OcO 011 0J 2 S 2

Caldwell and Sweeney: Allison and
Agnew.

Second gam"4
N'.v York . ...eOO 000 000 0 r, 3

St. Iuis 204 00 7 7 0
Filher. ?U-i:ojr.el- and (Jossett:

U'ellman and McAlester. I'tnp'.rf-- --

IrGrcew and !onnelly.

ranging some rugs in his store. A.
Rosenak suddenly beheld a hi- - fat
purse roll out. Upon examination it
was found to contain $L'1,000 in cold
cash and valuable papers. It had

OREGON KID WINS.
CHICAGO, Aug. 21. The 32-fo- ot

motor-boa- t championship of tlv
country went to Oregon Kid at
Wednesday's races in the excellent
time of 1:34 2-- 5 forth- - 12 miles. Van
Blerck. 23:0", 2-- 5 was second and Hydro-

-Bullet third.

O imiFX SENT WKST.
CHICAGO. Aug. 21. Pitcher

O'Hrien, purchased by the White Sox
from the Boston world's champions,
has been sold to Oakland.

RACING BEGINS AGAIN
AT PORTER RACE TRACK Dr.

Dr.
the

been stolen a few days ago from
E. J. Eades and evidently hidden.
Eades gave a reward of $200 for
return of the purse.

STATE HEWS

FOUR SISTIIIIS MEET.
REMINGTON. At tho eighty-secon- d

anniversary of the birthday ofMrs. Mary J. Moore, four sisters metfor the first tlmo in forty years. Theywere .Mrs. M. J. Moore Mrs. A. E.Nah, Mrs. Sarah A. Creek and Mrs.J. B. Shaw.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W L

New York 7 7 lo
Philadelphia K', 41
Chicago 62 o2
Pittsburgh 5i ''''
Brooklyn 50 "3
r -- N n 46 4

iiicinnati 4 8 72
St. Louis 4 3 72

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Philadelphia 75 2S

C'-veiaii- 69 46
Washington 6 3 4 9
Chicago 63 55
Boston 53 5 8

Detroit 49 67
St. Louis 47 73
New York 3S 71

CENTRAL LEAGUE.
Grand Rapids S2 39
Fort Wayne 6 4 56
Springfield 5S 62
Dayton 5 5 6 6

Terre Haute 5 4 66
Kvansviile 5 72

AMERICAN ASS )CI ATION.
Milwaukee 75 51
Minneapolis . . 71 5 4

Lo u i sv 1 1 1 e 69 5 5

Columbus 70 57
St. Paul 5 6 6

Toledo 5 7 6S
Kansas City 5 5 69
Indianapolis 45 7S

RESULTS YESTERDAY.
National League.

Pittsburgh 4. New York 1.
Philadelphia 3. Chicago 1.
Brooklyn H, St. Louis .

Cincinnati 4. Boston 1.

American League.
Chicago 1. Boston
Philadelphia 5. Detroit 2.
St. Louis 2-- 7. New York 0.

Cleveland-Washingto- n, rain.
American

Toledo 4, Indianapolis 1.
Minneapolis 6. Milwaukee 2.
Columbus 5, Louisville 1.
Kansas City 9-- 3. St. Paul -- S.

Central league.
Springfield 4, Terre Haute 2.
Fort Wayne 3. Dayton 0.
Grand Rapids 1. EvansviIIe 0.

GAMES TODAY.
National Ixauc.

St. Louis at Boston.
Chicago at New York.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.

American Ix-ou- e.

Boston at Cleveland.
New York at Detroit.
Washington at t. Louis.
Philadelphia at Chicago.

Central Ix'aguc.
Dayton at Fort Wayne.
EvansviIIe at Grand Rapids.
Springfield at Terre Haute.

American Aoctation.
Columbus a.t Toledo.
Indianapolis at Louisville.
St. Paul at Kansas City.

WANTED HORSES.
M'' re horses are wanted Tor the

Humane Society's Annual Work
Horse parade l.ab r Day morning.
Sept. 1. Phone Home 1600 or Bell 3270
for entry cards. No entrance fee.
prizes. H. A. Pershing, Sec.

Adv.

PORTER. Ind., Aug. 21. With
more than 150 horses quartered at the
track, the second summer meeting of
the year was scheduled to open Thurs-
day afternoon at the Mineral Springs
Jockey club course. Officials of the
meeting declared they expected no in-

terference from cither state or local
authorities.

ICK FAMINE AT PERU.
PERU. This city is suffering se-

verely from an ice famine. The local
demand is so great that dealers are
refusing to ship any out of the eity. Bout 1I1 iss

T. HUGHES TO UMPIRE.
ST. LOUIS. Aug. 21. Tom Hughes,

the Senators' veteran twirlr. will
probably be a member of Johnson's
umpiring staff next season.

I

MONKEY FAC1CT) OWL!
GREENSBURG. Winfield Burney

captured a monkey faced owl Wednes-
day near Milford. When first seen by
Mr. Burney It was attempting to es-
cape from a flock of crows which had
attacked it.

JuiMnqAtbtiA
is laiigit conxnui).

LINTON. The largest cornfield inthe state if not in the country, is lo-
cated two mile3 south of this city andby actual measurement was found to
contain 1.500 acres. It is owned by
the Ogle Land Co. It was formerly aswamp and redeemed at a cost of
thousands of dollars.y. v. yj

ri' 5 m-' t i-ry- '.' m - -- -r ill

WANTED HOUSIX
M. re horses are wanted for the

Humane Society's Annual Work
Mors" parade Labor Day morning.
Sopt. 1. Phone Home 160 or Bell 3270
for entry cards. No entrance fee.
prizes. H. A. Pershing, Sec.

Adv.

115
FIFTY YEARS OLD.

BllAZIL 'Mrs. Maroline. Yocum.
23. was married Wednesday to Chris-
topher Yocum. 75. Mrs. Yocum was
a widow of ten weeks, her former hus-
band being a brother of the new one.

0lUBABY WAS MUKDEHED.
FORT WAYNE. The police Wed-nesda- v

decided that the dad six-weeks'-- old

child which Mrs. Alice
Pugh, a half-witte- d Garret woman
was found carrying when she alighted
from a train, was murdered. Tho
woman is held pending a further

rsA'M

BOMB 1 1 ITS SUFFKAGET.
NEW YORK. Miss Martha Klat-sche- n.

a suffragist, while speaking to
n street corner crowd, was hit by a
bomb containing water, and thor-
oughly drenched.

1.000 IN FAMILY.
LIBERTY. The centennial cele-

bration of the LaFuze family began
here Wednesday. One thousand de-
scendants were present. The mem-
bers of the family boan that not one
ever dabbled in politics. Gov. Ral- -
5ton addressed the gathering.

If
GARDENER SHOOTS ROY.

MUNCIE. Charles Rogers. IS. and
his brother Ray, 10. were serlousdy
wounded Wednesday nisht when they
were shot by AjpxanCer Miller, a one-arm- ed

truck gardener, who caught
them in his watermelon patch without
his permission. The legs of both boys
were filled with buckshot.

ISN'T SAFE NOW.
NEW HAVEN, Con... New Haven

railroad officials are no longer safe
if they go t( hall games while on
"sick leave". The company has a
gum-sho- e photographer to 'snap"
them when they're off.

HOW
lib IHixasxv?

"BOUGHT" COUNTY JAIL.
fT. JOSEPH. Mich. Justice Stick-ne- y.

locked up here charged with In-

sanity, called Sheriff Franz to his cell
Wednesday and gave hlf a check for
$10,000. He said It was for the pur-
chase of tho county jail.

i V,'. - - '
FINDS $21.0W) HIDDEN.

MICHIGAN CITY. While rc-a- r- THY NEWS-TDIE- S WANT .YDS.


